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Abstract-Soft-vacuum-generated electron beams employed to cre
ate a large area plasma for assisting chemical vapor deposition (CVD)
of thin films are reviewed. The electron beam plasma is used both di
rectly, where electron impact dissociation of feedstock gases plays a
dominant role, and indirectly in a downstream afterglow, where elec
tron impact dissociation of feedstock reactants plays no role. Rather,
photodissociation and metastable atom-molecule reactions dominate in
the downstream afterglow. To better understand electron-beam-cre
ated plasmas using a slotted ring cathode, the transmitted beam spatial
intensity profiles have been quantified from initial generation at a slot
ted line-shaped cold cathode through acceleration in the cathode sheath
and propagation in the ambient gas. To better understand the role of
photodissociation in downstream plasma-assisted CVD, the VUV out
put spectrum and VUV generation efficiency from electron-beam-ex
cited plasmas have been measured. The properties of films deposited
via both direct electron-beam-generated plasma-assisted CVD and
downstream afterglow CVD are reviewed and compared to conven
tional plasma assisted CVD films.

I. SOFT-VACUUM ELECTRON BEAM GENERAnON

A. Thermionic Sources

THE conventional means of producing electron beams
uses thermionic cathode sources to emit electrons,

which are accelerated in an ambient pressure typically be
low 10-4 torr. Thermionic emitters have limited applica
tion because of the low required operating pressure and
the likelihood of poisoning from ambients other than inert
gases. Wide area ( > 10 em") electron beams are usually
not generated from thermionic cathodes, further preclud
ing the use of this type of source in many practical appli
cations.

B. Glow Discharge Sources

A glow discharge environment provides a simple means
to produce wide-area electron beams without the need of
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either thermionic sources or acceleration in high vacuum.
In general, there are two groups of electrons that emerge
from the cathode sheath created in a gas discharge plasma.
One group contains the electrons that have undergone
many inelastic collisions with gas atoms and are less en
ergetic and isotropic in direction. Another group is com
prised of energetic and highly directed electrons that have
been produced at the cold cathode and accelerated per
pendicular to the cathode surface. These electrons are
often called beam electrons. Five established methods to
create soft-vacuum electron beams from a plasma are out
lined next.

1) Cold Cathodes: Electrons are emitted from a cold
cathode following bombardment of the cathode by ener
getic species (ions, metastables, and photons) whose en
ergy exceeds the threshold for cold electron emission,
which is roughly equal to the work function of the surface
for pure metal cathodes. Ion-induced secondary emission
usually dominates in a discharge, and the secondary emis
sion coefficient varies with ion species, the work func
tion, and the Fermi energy of the cathode [I]. Cold-cath
ode electrons are accelerated by the electric field of the
cathode, which exists in the plasma region contiguous to
the cathode. Lawler et al. [2] have measured with laser
spectroscopy the electric field in the cathode sheath of
normal-glow helium plasma with a metal cathode. The
electric field is linear versus distance from the cold-cath
ode surface, in agreement with theoretical modeling of
Shi [2]. Provided we ensure a small spatial extent for the
cathode fall region, few gas-phase electron-atom colli
sions occur as the electron traverses the sheath. Hence
electrons emitted from the cathode at thermal energy can
easily reach the full applied energy given by eV, where V
is the cathode voltage. Energetic electrons launched into
the gas subsequently create ionized and excited species
when they impact ambient gas species. Some of these ion
ized species drift into the cathode sheath, where they are
accelerated toward the cathode surface and, after impact,
create secondary electrons for a sustained gas discharge.

For pure metal cathodes that have secondary emission
coefficients ('Y) much less than unity, the beam electrons
constitute a small fraction ( < 5 %) of the total number of
electrons, whereas if the cold cathode possesses a high
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secondary emission coefficient (1' > 1), then the beam
component can be increased to over 50%. Note that many
metal-ceramic compounds, as well as pure metal cathodes
with a thin native oxide, have 1"S nearly ten times that of
pure metal. For example, over 40% of the total discharge
power is delivered to the beam electrons when using he
lium discharges with an aluminum cathode covered with
a thin native oxide layer [3], provided sheath voltages ex
ceed I kV.

2) Plasma Cathodes: A broad-area electron source was
developed by Kaufman [4], based on modification of the
earlier Kaufman ion source [5] by replacing the ion optics
with electron optics. This source is capable of high elec
tron beam currents (0.5-A beam current over 4-cm-di
ameter cross section) while operating in a 10-3_10-5 torr
environment. The energy of electrons from this source is
controllable over a range from below 100 eV to over 10
keV. This source is not applicable to conventional plasma
assisted chemical vapor deposition (CVD), which re
quires ambient pressures between 0.1 and 20 torr.

3) Cold Cathode-Plasma Cathode Hybrids: Dugdale,
and Hurley and Holliday developed a plasma-generated
electron beam source where electrons are emitted from a
cold cathode via secondary electron emission but where the
cold cathode is surrounded by a closely spaced anode to
form a volumetric plasma cathode region [6]. This device
relies on tailoring the density profile of the ion space
charge within the cathode sheath to both accelerate and
direct the soft-vacuum electron beam. The space between
anode and cathode is chosen via Paschen's law so as to
avoid a discharge current via the empirically determined
breakdown-voltage-versus-pressure-times anode-cathode
spacing curves. Instead, the discharge occurs within the
open area on the cathode, and the anode is perturbed to
allow extraction of an electron beam whose cross section
mirrors the aperture geometry. Discharge power densities
of the order 106 W I crrr' can be obtained from such a de
vice, which operates in the 10-3-1 torr pressure region.

Further improvements to cold-cathode electron guns in
volve the use of a beam acceleration grid, as first devel
oped by Fusayama [7]. This device consists of a discharge
cathode, an anode, and a separate acceleration grid sep
arated by a narrow gap from the anode. The glow dis
charge between the cathode and anode provides a volume
source of electrons which are electrostatically extracted
and accelerated to form an electron beam. The electron
beam energy is typically 102_103 eV, while current den
sities up to 0.6 AI cnr' have been obtained in ambient
pressures up to 5 torr in helium. Ranea-Sandoval et al.
reported the generation of high-current-density (20
AI ern") pulsed electron beams from high-voltage (48
100 keV) glow discharges [8]. The operating pressures of
these beams are from 10-2 to 10- 1 torr. Finally, the
pseudo-spark discharge has been used to generate intense
pulsed electron beams [9].

4) Hollow-Anode Sources: Hollow-anode ion-elec
tron sources are another approach to electron beam gen
eration. Using a hollow-anode configuration, Miljevic

[10] has generated a plasma electron source that operates
at pressures from 10-2 to 10- 1 torr. It provides a point or
narrow slot source with millimeter minimum dimensions
and an internal magnetic field that can be used to further
increase the plasma density. A unique feature of this
source is that a beam of either ions or electrons can be
extracted.

5) Field or Barrier Emission Sources: Electrons may
be directly drawn from the cathode surface by field emis
sion when electrostatic fields in excess of 105 VI cm are
present [11]. Hence electron beams may be obtained using
a cold metal cathode placed in ultra-high vacuum with
typically several hundred kilovolts applied to it. Field
emission must also be considered in gas discharges when
the electrode surfaces are contaminated, have sharp or ir
regular features, and when a thin insulating layer is pres
ent on the cathode surface. In one extreme case, one forms
what has been termed a spray discharge [11], which is
usually unstable and of limited practical use. Recently,
Eliasson used dielectric-barrier discharges for efficient
production of UV light over large areas [12]. This device
is based on the "silent discharge," which is characterized
by the presence of a dielectric layer within the discharge
gap and short-lived microdischarges that reach current
densities of a few hundred amperes per square centimeter
in narrow filaments that evolve into surface discharges on
the dielectric. Typical electron energies in these filaments
are in the range of 1-10 eV, with electron densities on the
order of 1014 ern -3. A major advantage of this source is
that it operates at high pressures up to multiatmospheric
values, which is potentially well suited to plasma-assisted
atmospheric CVD.

C. Our Soft-Vacuum Electron Beam Source

The wide-area soft-vacuum electron beam we employ
consists of a water-cooled solid cathode and an insulating
ceramic cathode shield that exposes a selected area of the
cathode surface, as shown in Fig. l(a). In practice, the
front face of the cathode in Fig. I(a) can be either slot
shaped or concave to improve discharge stability [13]. The
slotted cathode is shown in Fig. 1(b) for an unwrapped
ring or line source. This is a cold cathode having an in
sulator shield covering its outer surface and open only at
the cathode slot. It is this slotted configuration that we
used for our study. Current densities up to 0.5 AIcrrr' are
typically obtained from cathode surfaces. This obstructed
cathode operates in the abnormal glow discharge regime,
where cathode voltage increases with cathode current. The
electrons emitted from the shielded cold cathode by sec
ondary emission processes are accelerated along the elec
tric field lines in the cathode fall region. and under proper
conditions a collimated electron beam is formed. The
shield, or shell, is sufficiently close to prevent discharging
from those surfaces of the cathode covered by the shell,
as determined by the Paschen criterion. The openings in
the shell define the cathode geometry from which second
ary electron emission occurs. Isolated metal shells work
equally well as insulating cathode shields. The anode,
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Fig. 1. (a) Three-dimensional view and cross-sectional view of disc-shaped plasma created by ring-shaped cold cathode. (b)
Three-dimensional view of transverse cold-cathode electron gun with slot and associated line-shaped electron beam that is
emitted. (c) 1-V characteristics of Y-Ba-Cu-O cathode as compared with AI203 coated Al cathode. (d) Electron-beam energy
spectrum emitted from Y-Ba-Cu-O cold cathode operating at I Torr He and 0.76 kV voltage drop across discharge.

while a necessary component of the discharge circuit, can
be located anywhere within several cathode fall lengths
from the cathode. Its primary function is an electron col
lector but, fortuitously, its placement is not crucial. Soft-

vacuum electron-gun operation is generally restricted to
the two gases Hz and He. We can also use small admix
tures of Oz with the He or Hz. The Oz helps form a thin
metal oxide on a metal cathode, which acts as a high-v
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cathode material. Only when using helium or hydrogen
ambient gases at pressures below 20 torr is the mean free
path of the sheath electrons 5-50 times the cathode sheath
dimensions. Beam generation is severely degraded in ar
gon, neon, or xeon ambients; for example, even at pres
sures below 0.25 torr when using Al20 3 coated Al cath
odes. When a metallic cathode is subjected to ion
bombardment, undesired sputtering occurs and cathode
impurities may be incorporated in deposited films during
the CVD process. The cathode materials commonly used
for the CVD experiments described herein employ either
aluminum metal with a thin oxide coating or metal-metal
ceramic mixtures. Each material possesses both a high
secondary electron emission coefficient and a low sputter
yield when operated in He or H2plasmas. However, other
cathode materials are also useful. In the case of silicon
microelectronics-associated film deposition, silicon may
be better cathode material, since it can also generate elec
tron beams at efficiencies comparable with the sintered
MgO/Mo cathode. Yet, sputtered silicon may be less of
a contaminant. Composite ceramics containing barium
oxide are also good cathode materials when the applica
tions require high-electron-beam current at low-beam
electron energies. For example, a Y-Ba-Cu-O cold cath
ode creates a low-voltage-high-current electron beam dis
charge as compared to the Al20rcoated Al cathode shown
in Fig. I(c), which creates a low-current-high-voltage
electron beam discharge. In summary, the soft-vacuum
cold-cathode electron gun design is compatible with low
pressure CVD process conditions over an ambient pres
sure range of 10- 1 to 30 torr.

Experimental [14] and theoretical [2], [15] studies of
the generation and propagation of glow-discharge-created
electron beams display an energy spectrum upper limit
which corresponds to the full voltage applied to the cath
ode and a changing energy spectrum versus distance from
the cold cathode. Electron collisions with the ambient gas
act in concert to redistribute the beam electrons and form
a unique energy spectrum [2]. Carman et ai. [15] and Shi
et al. [2] have numerically simulated the energy spectrum
of soft-vacuum electron beams in a helium ambient by
including elastic electron-helium collisions, electron-he
lium ionization collisions, electron-helium excitation col
lisions, superelastic collisions, and electron-electron col
lisions. To date, however, no studies have been reported
in other, more complex gas mixtures, with the exception
of He-02 mixtures [2]. The soft-vacuum electron-beam
energy spectrum obtained from a Y-Ba-Cu-O cold cath
ode is shown in Fig. I(d).

The wide-area (diameter 5-20 cm) disc-shaped plasma
of Fig. I(a) is well matched to planar disc substrates com
mon to microelectronics manufacturing. To better tailor
the spatial uniformity of CVD plasmas excited by a disc
shaped electron beam emitted from a ring cathode, it is
important to first quantify electron beam propagation
through the plasma. In the following, we provide three
dimensional spatial intensity profiles of a one-dimen-

sional propagating wedge-shaped electron beam created
by a line-shaped cold cathode containing a slot as shown
in Fig. I(b). Line-shaped slotted electron guns are easier
to characterize than ring-shaped slotted guns. In the lat
ter, trapped electron beams also occur when operating
conditions allow the electron mean free path to be a sig
nificant fraction of the ring radius. Nevertheless, line
beam profiles provide some valuable insight into the de
sign of the overlapping electron beams emitted from a
wide-area ring-shaped cold cathode containing a slot [13].
Of course, we realize that an understanding of line-shaped
electron beam generation does not lead to a full descrip
tion of the ring case. However, the beam properties in the
line source greatly simplify experiments. We reemphasize
that we use this same slotted line-shaped soft-vacuum
electron beam source in our CVD work, but we wrap it
into a slotted ring shape to create a wedge-shaped disc
plasma typically 10 em in diameter [13]. The relevance
of the line source characterization is to better achieve a
uniform disc-shaped plasma when the slotted line cathode
is wrapped into a ring-shaped cathode.

II. SLOTTED LINE-SOURCE ELECTRON BEAM
CHARACTERIZATlON

A transverse cathode with a variable slot depth but a
fixed I.2-cm-wide and 15-cm-long cross section gener
ates a broad-area wedged-shaped electron beam, as shown
in Fig. l(b). Spatial intensity profiles of soft-vacuum
electron beams versus slot depth have been studied using
a modified Faraday cup [14] with a spatial resolution of
0.2 mm. The measured beam profiles are best fit to Gauss
ian profiles, and we use the equivalent Gaussian FWHM
to characterize the beam width. Care was taken to elimi
nate spurious currents arising from the background plasma
and secondary electron production via a set of apertures
placed in front of a Faraday cup, as discussed in the fol
lowing. As discussed herein, the focal characteristics of
the wedge-shaped beam were experimentally determined
to depend strongly on the chosen slot depth. This varia
tion of slot depth and the effect on the electron beam pro
file is by nature an empirical process.

For a 15-cm-long by 1.2-cm-wide slotted cathode, the
intensity variation of the emitted wedge-shaped electron
beam is constant to within 2 % over the central 9 em of
length, regardless of the slot depth, from 0.9 to 4.7 mm.
The spatial uniformity of beam current is also affected by
the total cathode current, the chosen total pressure, and
the gas composition. An illustrative beam intensity profile
at a typical operation condition is shown in Fig. 2(a).

The focal characteristics of wedge-shaped electron
beams were measured at varying operating conditions, in
cluding total He-02 ambient pressure, partial oxygen con
centration, and cathode current. We define the focal length
of the line source electron gun of Fig, 1(b) as the distance
from the bottom of the slot cathode to the experimentally
determined electron beam focal point. Minimum beam
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Fig. 2. (a) Line-source electron-beam intensity profile measured along beam length. (b) Line-source electron beam intensity
profile across beam width with cathode slot depth as parameter. (c) Line-source beam intensity width versus detector position
with total ambient pressure as parameter. (d) Line-source electron beam intensity width versus detector position with discharge
current as parameter.

widths of 0.5 mm at the focal plane were demonstrated
along the lO-cm active length. The beam focal character
istics were also measured, employing different cold cath
ode slot depths over the range 0.9-4.7 mm as shown in
Fig. 2(b). At shallow (0-2 mm) cathode slot depths, the
electron beam focal width is wide. This occurs because
the electrostatic beam focusing, as determined via the
equipotential curves of the shallow slot depth compared
to the cathode sheath size, is insufficient to focus the
beam. As the slot depth increases beyond the cathode
sheath size, which is about 3 mm, the equipotential curves
begin to follow the slot-shaped cut in the cold-cathode
face, and the emitted beam begins to be electrostatically
focused. In a slotted, cold cathode of variable slot depth,
a trade-off exists between the desired minimum focal size
and the desired focal depth. At a slot depth of 2.7 mm,
we obtain a beam width of 4 mm at a 4.5-cm focal length.
For slot depths of 3.6 mm, the minimum beam width fur-

ther decreases, but the focal length becomes unacceptably
close to the cathode face for practical applications.

In the following, we quantify focal characteristics at
fixed slot depth versus total He-02 pressures and total
current. First we discuss the wedge-shaped electron-beam
focal characteristics for total He-02 pressures, from 400
to 700 mtorr, with other operating variables held fixed at
100 rnA of cathode current, 2 % oxygen in helium, and a
3-mm slot depth in the cold-cathode face. The focal length
and minimum beam width versus total pressure, deter
mined from the data in Fig. 2(c), indicate that, with in
creasing total pressure from 400 mtorr to 700 mtorr, the
beam focal length decreases from 5.5 em to 3.5 em, while
the minimum beam width increases only slightly. Mini
mum beam width is also affected by total cathode current,
as shown in Fig. 2(d), from 100 rnA to 250 rnA, with
other operating variables fixed at 500 mtorr total pressure,
with 2% partial oxygen in helium, and a 3-mm-deep cold-
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A. Films Deposited Using Downstream Plasmas From
Ring-Shaped Guns

Two configurations are used for soft-vacuum electron
beam-assisted CVD (EBCVD). The first utilized an active
plasma with electron beams propagating either perpendic
ular or parallel to the substrate and feedstock gas disso
ciation occurring via electron impact. Two types of cold
cathode electron-beam geometries were used in the first
configuration: 1) a ring-shaped cold cathode, which cre
ates a thin disc-shaped plasma that is parallel to the sub
strate surface; and 2) a wide-area disc cathode, which cre
ates a wide-area electron beam that impinges in the sub
strate surface. The second configuration uses a near
afterglow configuration downstream of the electron beam
plasma. The feedstock gas is not exposed to the active
plasma, but rather enters the afterglow, where the elec
tron temperature is below 1.0 eV. Hence, in the afterglow
configuration, feedstock dissociation occurs primarily via
photodissociation or radical-molecule reactions and elec
tron impact is negligible. Results of both types of elec
tron-beam-assisted chemical vapor deposition (EBCVD)
are compared herein to conventional plasma-enhanced
CVD (PECVD) using conventional de, radio frequency
(RF), and microwave plasmas [16]. In section III-A,
downstream electron-beam-created plasma CVDis pre
sented while electron-beam-created plasma CVD is given
in Section III-B.

1) Disc-Shaped VUV Lamp Characteristics and Down
stream Photodissociation Studies: A ring-shaped cath
ode, shown in Fig. 4, emits secondary electrons following
ion bombardment, metastable impingement, or the ab
sorption of a vacuum ultraviolet (VUV) photon [13]. The
secondary electrons are accelerated in the annulus cylin
drical cathode sheath, thereby providing a disc-shaped
electron-beam-created plasma up to 20 em in diameter.
Gas flow in Fig. 4 moves from the active plasma towards
the exit port, so that a plasma plume afterglow extends
from the active plasma down towards the substrate. The
feedstock CVD gas species are introduced into the after
glow plasma plume downstream from the active ring

are plotted in Fig. 3(b). Beam electrons generated from
the line-source cold cathode are confined within ±2 0 from
the normal to the cathode surface, as shown in Fig. 3(b),
forming a thin plasma region. The measured FWHM of
the beam electron divergence versus ¢ is about 4 0 at 4 em
from the cathode for a discharge voltage of 2 kV, with
the helium gas pressure from 0.30 to 0.35 torr and with
9-12 rnA of discharge. From Fig. 3(b), one can see that
the larger the discharge current is, the narrower is the
beam divergence, consistent with the data in Fig. 2(d).

III. ACTIVE DISCHARGE AND REMOTE AFTERGLOW
ELECTRON-BEAM-AsSISTED CVD (EBCVD)
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cathode slot depth. The minimum beam width decreases
with increasing cathode current while the focal length re
mains constant. This occurs because, at larger operating
currents, the sheath dimension compared to the slot depth
is unchanged and the electron energy of the beam is
higher, which reduces gas-phase collisions and results in
less scattering of beam electrons.

To determine the lateral divergence of the line-source
soft-vacuum beam electrons as they propagate in a gas
eous environment, the apparatus shown in Fig. 3(a) was
used. The beam energy distribution versus angular ori
entation ¢ was measured using the retarding potential
method [14]. The beam electron component can be com
puted from the derivative of detected current. An orifice
of 0.2 mm in diameter was placed in front of the Faraday
cup and functions as a sampling pinhole. Thus the elec
tron beam axis is able to tilt through an angle ¢ around
the sampling pinhole. Normalized beam electron intensity
distributions versus ¢ for two typical operating conditions

Fig. 3. (a) Schematic diagram of electron-beam intensity versus tilt-angle
measurement apparatus. (b) Lateral beam profile versus angle q, as mea
sured from normal to cathode surface at 4 ern from cathode.
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Fig. 4. Downstream plasma CVD reactor using disc-shaped electron-beam
plasma for upstream plasma source.

plasma using the reactant gas inlet jet located just above
the substrate, as shown in Fig. 4. Ground-state ions, met
astables, or free radicals created in the confined disc
plasma flow over a distance of 10 cm before reaching the
substrate. The carrier gas flow is less than 104 cm/s, im
plying that the downstream plasma is more than 100 J1.S

into the plasma afterglow and is fully thermalized. Elec
trons outside an applied electric field thermalize via col
lisions with the ambient gas within tens of microseconds
to less than 1.0 eV, so electron impact plays little or no
role in downstream feedstock dissociation. The upstream
windowless disc plasma is primarily a source of VUV
light, radical species, and excited atomic gas species, all
of which can all assist dissociation of downstream CVD
feedstock reactants via volume photoabsorption and ex
cited atom-molecule as well as radical-molecule colli
sions, respectively. In addition, the excited radical flux
and VUV impingement on the film may also assist het
erogeneous surface reactions and increase surface mobil
ity of absorbed species.

In the near afterglow hydrogen or helium gas disc
plasma, nearly 10% of the discharge power is measured
to go into VUV photons, and we estimate that nearly half
the discharge power creates atomic radicals, ions, and
metastables which interact downstream with feedstock
gases. Excited atoms (e.g., He or H) within the disc
shaped electron-beam-created plasma emit VUV radiation
primarily on their resonance lines. Because the spatial
thickness of the beam-created disc plasma is much thinner
(3-6 mm width) as compared to that of conventional
plasmas (several em). The resonant photon mean-free path
is comparable to the lamp plasma thickness rather than
being much less. Hence resonance trapping of VUV pho
tons emitted by atomic species is minimized in the thin
plasma disc. That is, atomic hydrogen does not cause ap
preciable self-absorption inside the several-millimeter
thick disc plasma. The Lyman alpha emission (2p zpo 
Is zS) at a wavelength of 121.6 nm dominates the emis
sion spectra when running a Hz discharge, while the N I
line (3s 4p - 2p 4S0)at 120.0 nm dominates the emission
spectra in a Nz discharge. Moreover, atomic hydrogen
resonance radiation at A. = 121 nm emitted from the hy-

Diffuser

Field
Slop

Lamp fL--sou~r=ce=====m~-----,
I Aperlure

Fig. 5. Schematic diagram of VUV radiance calibration procedure (see
reference [17]).

drogen disc plasma can propagate far from the disc-shaped
plasma since molecular hydrogen outside the plasma does
not significantly absorb 121-nm photons. Clearly, reso
nance absorption effects outside the disc plasma for atomic
helium emission are quite different from those of atomic
H, since outside the disc plasma, atomic helium absorbs
resonant light over a much longer path. In fact, we ob
serve that at the substrate, which is 10 em from the active
plasma, the He II VUV spectra dominates over the He I
VUV spectra because the He I resonance lines, at 58 nm,
emitted from the plasma disc, are resonantly absorbed,
and the intensity of 58-nm radiation is rapidly diminished
with distance from the disc. Ionized He spectra emitted
from the disc plasma, however, do not suffer the reso
nance self-absorption of neutral helium since the He ion
ground-state density outside the disc plasma is small. As
a consequence, the He II spectra dominate over the He I
spectra when intensity measurements are made 10 cm from
the active plasma.

The intensity of VUV emission at 121 nm from the cen
trailS em of the 20-cm diameter hydrogen plasma has
been quantified by using a 0.2-m monochromator (ARC
model VM 502) calibrated by the emission from a Pt-Ne
hollow cathode lamp (Westinghouse Electric Corp., WL
34045) used as a secondary radiance standard. The cali
bration setup is shown in Fig. 5 using a Pt-Ne hollow
cathode lamp having a MgFz window. The detailed cali
bration procedure can be found in [17] as reported by Ott
et al. of the National Institution of Standards and Tech
nology. A LiF window material ground on one side is
used as the diffusing element, located 2 cm in front of the
entrance slit of the monochromator to eliminate undesired
angle dependence of the detection system. The field stop
used is 3.2 mm in diameter and is placed adjacent to the
LiF diffuser. The source aperture, 2.3 mm in diameter, is
located 90 mm away from the field stop. This source ap
erture is placed next to the disc plasma when operating
with the plasma lamp, or is placed in the front opening of
the hollow cathode Pt-Ne lamp. A VUV line radiance of
1.6 X 10-3 W . cm -2 Sr- I is obtained from a disc H2

plasma at 0.5 torr excited by 50-rnA discharge, or a VUV
radiance of 9.2 x 10-3 W . cm-2 Sr- 1 from a l-torr Hz
disc plasma excited at 300 rnA. This VUV flux corre
sponds to 6-10% of the total discharge power going into
VUV light output. The intensity uniformity of VUV emis
sion from this wide-area lamp is measured to be ± 6%
using either atomic helium, molecular N2 , or H2 •
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Fig. 6. Time evolution. (a) Of discharge current pulse corresponding to
l21.6-nm emission of atomic hydrogen. (b) Of 417.2-nm emission of
atomic Ga, following introduction of TMGa into downstream plume of
disc plasma lamp.
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Next we follow a specific illustrative example of VUV
photodissociation of trimethylgallium (TMGa) in the near
afterglow reactor so as to emphasize the importance of
VUV photodissociation under our remote plasma CVD
conditions. A more detailed discussion is found in [20].

As shown in Fig. 4, the TMGa reaction zone was lo
cated 10 em downstream from the active plasma. Spatial
and time-resolved studies of decomposition of TMGa by
the disc plasma, operating in the pulsed discharge mode,
have helped to partially unravel and define the primary
mechanisms of downstream feedstock gas dissociation.
Pulsed operation of the disc plasma allows for well-de
fined separation in time of VUV photon- versus radical
driven dissociation pathways. Following the ignition of
pulsed active plasma, the time required for the VUV ra
diation emitted in the active plasma to propagate to the
reaction zone is less than several nanoseconds. In con
trast, the atomic radical species created in the upstream
plasma require hundreds of microseconds to reach the re
action zone because the particle flow is much slower.
Hence time-resolved optical emission studies from known
dissociation products created in the reaction zone help to
identify direct photodissociation reaction pathways of
TMGa from two-body radical-TMGa collisions. Each
process has unique products and unique timeframes as
sociated with it.

In our study, a pulse power supply (Velonex model 350)
ignited a 100-j.tsduration discharge within the plasma disc
of Fig. 4 with a repetition rate of 300 Hz. A downstream
optical detection system collected light emitted from the
reaction zone. Fig. 6(a) displays the time evolution of the
current pulse to the active plasma which is shown to be
coincident with 121.6 nm VUV photoemission from ac
tive plasma discharge. Based upon the thermodynamic
value of the bonding energies in TMGa [18], a 121.6-nm
single photon has adequate energy to remove all three
methyl radicals, even if excited to a repulsive potential
surface. Fig. 6(b) shows the synchronous variation of the
atomic gallium (Gal) emission line at 417.2 nm with the
121.6-nm photon flux. This is consistent with 121.6-nm

Fig. 7. Time evolution. (a) Of discharge current pulse corresponding with
l21.5-nm emission of He. (b) Of 632.8-nm emission of Nel. (c) Of
417 .2-nm emission of Gal. from downstream plume of disc plasma lamp.

photons initiating the TMGa dissociation process and
causing dissociation of TMGa rather than downstream hy
drogen radicals. Subsequently, a two-component optical
window was used to cover the port connecting the up
stream plasma to the downstream deposition chamber of
Fig. 4, to create a tandem lamp and CVD chamber sepa
rated by two distinct windows. One window was made of
MgF 2 capable of transmitting the 121.6-nm radiation,
while the second was made of Pyrex glass, which is
opaque to 121.6-nm photons. Gallium deposits were
formed on the window side facing toward the CVD cham
ber, but only for the MgF 2 window, not for the glass win
dow. This provides further direct evidence that 121.6-nm
photons play a direct role in dissociating TMGa in a
downstream hydrogen plasmas.

Fig. 7(a) shows the time evolution of the current pulse
to the active helium plasma which is synchronous with the
VUV emission from the helium discharge. We introduced
neon into the downstream plasma, and where it entered
the afterglow plume we observed a distinct red glow. Fig.
7(b) shows the intensity of the neon (NeI) 632.8-nm tran
sition known to be pumped by the helium 2' S metastable
[19] via metastable helium-ground-state neon collisions.
We did not determine the helium 2'S or 23S density. The
observed time delay corresponds to the expected velocity
of gas flow in our flowing afterglow reactor. The helium
metastable species (2 3S and 21S) flow into the reaction
volume from discharge region with a time delay of nearly
200 j.tS, as shown in Fig. 7(b). The He (2 3S) density usu
ally predominates over the He (2' S) density due to the
importance of superelastic collisions [19]. The presence
of a large He 2 ( 'S) density confirms our near-afterglow
(At = ms), where the He (2'S) density is negligible. Fig.
7(c) shows the emission signal measured from the atomic
Ga I line following TMGa dissociation in the downstream
region of the remote helium plasma. Note that the peak
Ga emission occurs in-between the measured peaks for
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TABLE I
DIsc PLASMA DOWNSTREAM CVD OPERATION CONDITIONS

Films AIN a-Si:H

Source H2 plasma He plasma
H: 121.6 nm He+: 121.5

Cathode current 0.2 A 0.5 A
Cathode voltage 500 V 600 V
Reactant TMA/NH3 Si2H6

Gas flow 1/40
NH3 60 SCCM Si2H6 20 SCCM
H2 200 SCCM He 200 SCCM

Total pressure I torr 1-1.5 torr
Substrate temp. 100°-400°C 50°-400°C
Deposition rate 60-200 A/min >200 A/min

TABLE II
PROPERTIES OFAlN FILMS

761

Refracti ve index
Dielectric constant (at I MHz)
Breakdown voltage (MV / ern)
Resistivity (Q . em)
Wet etch rate ( A / S at H3PO.)

Relative NH bonding concentration
(ex t:.H) from FTIR (arb.unit)

Disc-Plasma CVD

1.7-2.0 (100°-400°C)
7.5-8.0
2-4 (200°-400°C)
5 x 1013 (400°C)
460-50 (100°-400°C)

0.1-0.1 (100°-400°C)

193-nm Laser CVD

1.7-1.9 (200°-400°C)
7.0-8.0
2-3 (3ooo-4OO°C)
1013 (400°C)
500-100 (200°
400°C)

1.0-0.1 (200°-400°C)

the helium VUV emission and for the He(2 IS) driven
neon emission. This time behavior indicates that in he
lium afterglows both VUV photodissociation and two
body helium metastable-TMGa collisions contribute to the
decomposition of TMGa [20].

2) Disc Plasma and Downstream Film Deposi
tion: Thin films of aluminum nitride and hydrogenated
amorphous silicon have been deposited at substrate tem
peratures between 100°C and 400°C. The deposited films
show significant improvement over other eVD processes
in the film quality achieved, the substrate temperature re
quired, and the maximum deposition rates achieved.

Amorphous silicon and aluminum nitride films have
been deposited in the downstream afterglow of either he
lium or Hz when using SizH6 , TMA, and NH3 feedstock
gases, respectively. Typical afterglow deposition condi
tions for the two film depositions are listed in Table I.

Aluminum nitride thin films (AIN) are deposited on
three substrates: heavy metal fluoride glass (HMF), sili
con wafers, and III-V wafers. eVD feedstock gases em
ployed are trimethylaluminum (TMA) and ammonia
(NH3) [21]. The feedstock reactants are both photo dis
sociated and decomposed via excited hydrogen atom
molecule reactions such as H* + TMA --+ collisional dis
sociation products. Details of TMA and NH3 photodis
sociation pathways have been studied previously [22]. The
deposition rate varied from about 200 AI min for a 400 °e
substrate temperature to about 60 A Imin for a 100°C
substrate temperature.

The AIN film properties measured include refractive in
dex, film resistivity, and dielectric constant (see Table II),
in comparison with the films deposited by excimer-laser
assisted eVD. It is especially noteworthy that with this
near afterglow disc plasma we can deposit high-quality
AIN films at 100°C, whereas the laser eVD technique is
not able to do so below 200°C. The deposited film thick
ness variation with near-afterglow deposition is within 5%
over a lO-cm diameter substrate. The wet etch rate at 60°C
of disc plasma deposited AIN in 85% phosphoric acid
(H 3P0 4 ) was also examined. The near-afterglow disc
plasma method deposited AIN films that show a two to
three times lower etch rate than laser-deposited films, in
dicating both a lower hydrogen content and a higher film
density. The refractive index of deposited AIN films was
measured to be 2 at 400°C substrate temperature and is
comparable to excimer-laser-deposited AIN, which has a
refractive index of 1.9 for a 400°C deposition tempera
ture [23]. Moreover, AIN deposited at 400°C with the
disc plasma downstream eVD exhibits a resistivity simi
lar to that reported for bulk AIN ( 2::5 X 1013 n cm ) [24].

The deposited AIN film was examined using comple
mentary Auger electron spectroscopy and infrared absorp
tion spectroscopy to determine the elemental Al IN ratio
and the total amount, as well as the specific chemical form
of hydrogen bonding. Disc plasma and laser-assisted eVD
films have nearly equivalent aluminum to nitrogen ratios.
However, the total hydrogen content of disc-plasma de
posited AIN films are low at all substrate temperatures. In
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TABLE III
PROPERTIES OF a-Si : H FILMS

Photoconductivity (n- I em "1)

Dark conductivity (n - 1 em ... 1 )

Optical band gap (eV)
Conductivity activation energy (e V)
Refractive index
Hydrogen concentration ( %)

Disc Plasma

4 X 10- 4

3.5 X 10'9
1.76
0.71
3.62
4.3

193-nm Laser

1.2 X 10- 5

2.5 X 10- 11

1.7
0.85
3.5
12

RF Plasma

I x 10-'
3 X 10 9

1.7-1.8
0.76
3.43
14

TABLE IV
CHEMICAL PROPERTIES OF CVD SiO,

Electron Beam RF Plasma [35)

Stoichiometry
Nitrogen ( %)
Carbon (%)

Hydrogen bonding
2270 cm- I SiH (%)
3380 em-I H,O (%)
3650 cm"l OH (%)

SiO,
<I
<2

<I
<0.001
<0.01

SiO,94Noo6
3
0.1

2
<0.001

0.002

TABLE V
PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF CVD SiO,

Electron Beam RF Plasma [35)

Adhesion ( 108 dyne / em' )
(1000 A on Si)

Refractive index (6328 A)
Stress on Si, (compressive)

(109 dyne/em)

>7
1.46

9.4

>7
1.46

3.6

contrast, the hydrogen bonding in laser eVD AIN films
increases over one order of magnitude when the substrate
temperature is lowered to 200 0 e from 400 oe . Note that
at 400 0 e the hydrogen concentration has the same level
for both laser and disc-plasma deposited films. The her
metic properties of hydrogen disc-plasma-deposited AIN
films on HMF glass were examined by the chemical leach
rate method. The leach rate of the HMF samples coated
using disc-plasma-assisted eVD of AIN is - 10-6

PPM/min, indicating a hermetic film consistent with the
low hydrogen content, high density, and low etch rates.

In conclusion, the downstream hydrogen-plasma-as
sisted eVD achieves higher quality AIN films at lower
substrate temperature than prior art excimer-laser eVD
methods [23].

The disc plasma employing helium as a carrier gas was
used for deposition of hydrogenated amorphous silicon,
using disilane as a feedstock on crystalline silicon wafers
or glass substrates. Helium is introduced upstream to the
disc plasma, and in addition to He VUV radiation, plasma
products created in the disc-plasma (He+, He 21S, He
23S) flow downstream toward the substrate at thermal ki-

netic energy. The hydrogenated amorphous silicon films
deposited by disc-helium-plasma dissociation of disilane
have film properties comparable to the films deposited
using excimer lasers or RF plasma, as shown in Table III.
Typically a film deposited at a substrate temperature of
350 0 e has a refractive index of 3.62, an optical band gap
of 1.76 eV, a photoconductivity of 4 X 10-4 (0 . cm) - J ,

and a dark conductivity of 3.5 X 10- 9 (0 . cm)-I. The
conductivity activation energy was measured to be 0.71
eV. The optoelectronic properties of Table III are com
parable with that of RF plasma films [25]. The hydrogen
concentration, bonded only as Si-H for our films, is found
to vary from 4 to 8% as the substrate temperatures varies
from 350 0 e to 300°C.

B. Active Electron Beam Plasma-Assisted CVD of SiOz,
Si3N4 , and SiOxNyHz Films

Electron-beam-assisted chemical vapor deposition
(EBeVD) uses a line source electron gun to excite the
active plasma [26], [27]. In this configuration the electron
beam travels parallel to, and a few millimeters away from,
a heated substrate, creating a confined electron-beam
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TABLE VI
ELECTRICAL PROPERTIES OF CVD SiOz

TABLE VIII
PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF CVD Si3N4

Electron Beam RF Plasma [35] Electron Beam RF Plasma [36]

Breakdown voltage (MV / cm)
Resistivity at I MV / cm (n . ern)
Flatband voltage (V)
Dielectric constant at I MHz

2-3
10\4_10\6

0.5-3
3.5

10
10\6

<0.2
4.6

Adhesion ( 108 dyne / ern")
(lOOO A on Si)

Refractive index (6328 A)
>5.5

1.85
>6

2

TABLE VII
CHEMICAL PROPERTIES OF CVD Si3N4

TABLE IX
ELECTRICAL PROPERTIES OF CVD Si3N4

Electron Beam RF Plasma [36]

plasma volume that also scatters energetic electrons onto
the film during film growth. Alternatively, a wide-area
disc plate cathode is also used to create a wide-area elec
tron beam traveling perpendicular to the substrate when
deposition occurs. A molybdenum plate heated by a 500
W tungsten halogen lamp, in combination with a ther
mocouple and temperature controller, provides a regu
lated substrate temperature from 50°C to 500°C. In either
case, electron impact on feedstock gases causes dissocia
tion, and products condense on the substrate to form a
film.

Sia2 and Si3N4 film properties deposited using either
the wedge-shaped plasma parallel to the substrate surface
or films deposited using the wide-area electron beam trav
eling perpendicular to the substrate are summarized in Ta
bles IV-IX [26]-[34]. The film properties ofEBCVD are
also compared with conventional RF plasma [35], [36]
deposited films. Deposition conditions are chosen to be
similar except for the higher gas flow ratio and lower total
pressure for EBCVD to ensure complete reaction of the
reactants. Deposition rates of 500 A / min and 200
A / min are achieved for sio, and Si3N4 films, respec
tively, for EBCVD compared to the - 300 A/min for RF
CVD. We employed 250°-400°C substrate temperatures
to achieve acceptable film properties. The physical,
chemical, and electrical properties of Sia2 and Si3N4 films
possess the following major features, listed in Tables IV
IX. The index of refraction of EBCVD Sia2 films is close
to the thermally grown Sia2 value of 1.46. Conformal
step coverage over 5000- A aluminum and polysilicon
patterns has been demonstrated for the EBCVD Sia2 films
[30]. The EBCVD films Si3N4 films are oxygen- and car
bon-free within the limits of Auger detection (1 %) when
using NH3 and nitrogen-diluted SiH4 as reactants. The Si-

H bonding from infrared absorbance measurements in
EBCVD Si3N4 films is remarkably low. Besides the unique
features described in the preceding, most of the properties
of EBCVDfilms are comparable to that of conventional
RF plasma CVD films.
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